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Moralee1406 C14093
15 December 2014

Research Highlights
GOALS
Research and identify the correct parents of the client’s ancestor, Mary Ann Moralee
Reay. Those parents are assumed to have been Miles Moralee and Mary Bell.
When the right individuals have been identified, research and extend the ancestry of
Mary Ann Moralee Reay, gathering whole family groups in preparation for temple work.
PROGRESS
Miles Moralee of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, was determined to be the
correct father of Mary Ann Moralee.
Obtained copies of the baptismal records of all of Mary Ann Moralee’s siblings born in
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Found a will for Miles Moralee’s mother, Ann, who died in spring 1834 and left a will
which also named several of Miles’ siblings: brothers Isaac, John, and William, and sister
Jane (Moralee) Craig.
Determined that Mary Bell was born in Hexham, Northumberland and narrowed down
three possible candidates for her baptism.
Obtained the death certificate for Mary (Bell) Moralee.
Obtained a copy of Mary Ann Moralee’s baptism record in Battle, Sussex.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Search the final probate collection (Letters of administration and probates granted,
circa 1832-1893) for Miles Moralee.
2. Research the lives of the three candidates for the ancestral Mary Bell who were
baptized in Hexham to rule out or confirm the correct Mary Bell.

Research Report

The purpose of this research session was to identify the correct parents of the client’s
ancestor, Mary Ann Moralee Reay. Those parents were assumed to be Miles Moralee and
Mary Bell. Then, based upon those results, we were to extend the ancestry of Mary Ann
Moralee Reay, gathering whole family groups in preparation for temple work.
The introductory research session gave five specific recommendations for further research
in order to accomplish both goals stated above. These recommendations were as follows:
1. Obtain a copy of the 1827/1828 marriage record for George Luke Reay and Mary Ann
Moralee in Newcastle-upon-Tyne to see if it contains any additional clues to Mary Ann’s
origins.
2. Find a copy of the original christening record of Mary Ann Moralee, born 24 November
1808 in Battle, Sussex, England, according to FamilyTree. Search the church records for
other Moralee baptism and marriage records to put together a picture of the whole
family.
3. Look for other men with the name of Miles Moralee in both Northumberland and Sussex
to rule out whether Mary Ann might have belonged to a different family.
4. If it is determined that the shoemaker is the correct father, pursue his wife’s origins
further. Since no match for Miles Moralee appeared in the census index for 1851, it will
be necessary to look for the family’s entry page by page to see if their name was just
mis-indexed. The 1851 Census usually lists the parish of birth for each person, and if
Mary Bell Moralee was still living, the census may contain a vital clue to her actual age
and origin.
5. There is a marriage referenced by FamilyTree for Miles Moralee and Mary Bell in 1804
in Bishopwearmouth, Durham, England, which is the county just south of
Northumberland. Obtain a copy of the original record to see if it contains further
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information about the groom or the bride. In addition, it was noted that Legacy Tree has
contacts with genealogical researchers in the area who can be hired for onsite research
as required. These recommendations were followed as much as possible within the
constraints of this session.
We began the project by confirming the identity of Mary Ann Moralee Reay. Using the
compiled information found on Family Tree, we located Mary Ann’s obituary in the Deseret
Evening News of Utah as follows:1

Obituary of Mary Ann Moralee Reay. DOCUMENT 1.

Mary Ann Moralee’s stated birth date of 12 April 1897 and birth place of Newcastle-uponTyne conflicted with those given on FamilyTree, which stated she was born 24 November
1808 in Battle, Sussex, England – on the complete opposite end of the country. Because the

1 “Mary Ann Moralee Reay,” Deseret Evening News, 6 May 1897, p. 5, FHL microfilm 26940.
DOCUMENT 1.
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obituary had reported that she had been born in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, the baptismal
records there for 1808 and 1809 were searched manually, but she was not found.
The Family History Library in Salt Lake City does not have any parish records for the town
of Battle, Sussex, England, the alternate location of birth. The records are kept at the East
Sussex Records Office, otherwise known as The Keep. They provide an onsite search
service of their records and, at the client’s request, a search was ordered for the baptism of
Mary Ann Moralee, daughter of Miles and Mary Moralee.
We did find a Mary Ann Morley [sic], baptized in Brighton, Sussex, England, in 1808.
However, she turned out to be the illegitimate daughter of one Mary Morley, and was
therefore unlikely to be the correct person.2
A third possibility was mentioned in client information and confirmed in the English census
records as well. In 1861, Mary Ann and her husband, George, were living in All Saints’
parish of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.3 On this particular enumeration, Mary Ann’s birthplace is
curiously given as “Sussex Kent.” This is strange in that both Sussex and Kent are
neighboring but distinct counties, and there is no evidence of a town within Kent called
Sussex, or vice versa.4 It is possible that the enumerator meant Sussex OR Kent, but he did
not say so. At this point, we have chosen to proceed with the previously mentioned location
of Battle, Sussex. If our searches in that locality turn up nil, we can revisit this idea and
investigate it in greater depth.
Moving on to other records, we found the marriage of George Reay to Mary Ann Moralee in
the registers of St. John’s Church in Newcastle-upon-Tyne. It was not very informative in
Parish Registers, St. Nicholas’ Church, Brighthelmston Parish, Brighton, Sussex, England, 1558-1891,
“Baptisms and Burials 1791-1812,” Mary Ann Morley, 29 May 1808, Family History Library microfilm
1067105. DOCUMENT 2.
2

3 1861 U.K. Census, All Saints’ parish (East Ward), Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England,
p. 5, George Reay household, http://ancestry.com, subscription database, accessed October 2014.
4 England and Wales Jurisdictions, 1851, FamilySearch Maps, http://familysearch.org, accessed
October 2014.
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terms of lending new knowledge regarding Mary Ann’s birthplace or parents. It merely
stated that she and George were married by banns on 7 July 1828. However, the witnesses
were Miles Morale [sic] and Jane Lambs.5 Although it is not certain whether this Miles
Moralee witness was father or brother, the presence of either Miles Moralee at her
marriage is a strong indication that she was indeed the daughter of Miles Moralee.
Although the family’s census records had been located in the introductory project, we
examined them further to ensure that nothing had been overlooked. George and Mary Ann
Reay were found with some of their children in 1841 in Newcastle-upon-Tyne. They were
residing at 126 Franklin Street (which street no longer exists in that city). Mary Ann
notably reported that she was not born in Northumberland County, although this particular
census did not specify where else:6

Locality
Name

1841, All Saints, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England
Age & Sex

Occupation

Lawyer

Born in
County

Geo. Reay

32

M

Mary Reay

32

F

No

Ann Reay

12

F

Y

Geo. Reay

10

M

Y

Willm. Reay

8

M

Y

Foreign
Birth

Y

This question was answered by the next census ten years later. The census was checked for
the birth county of Mary Ann Moralee Reay. It was reported as Sussex County, in
approximately 1809:7

Parish Registers of St. John’s Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England, 1587-1941,
Marriages, 1825-1837, George Reay and Mary Moralee, 7 July 1828, p. 114, no. 342, Family History Library
microfilm 847920. DOCUMENT 3.
5

6 1841 U.K. Census, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England, p. 21, George Reay household,
http://ancestry.com, subscription database, accessed July 2014. DOCUMENT 4.
7 1851 U.K. Census, St. Ann’s parish, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England, p. 28, George
Reay, http://ancestry.com, subscription database, accessed July 2014. DOCUMENT 5.
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Locality
Name

1851, St. Ann’s, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England
Rel

Age & Sex

Status

Occupation

Lawyer

Birthplace

George Reay

Head

42

M

Mar

Newcastle,
Northumber

Mary A. Reay

Wife

42

F

Mar

John Reay

Son

11

M

Scholar

Newcastle,
Northumber

Mary Reay

Dau

8

F

Scholar

Newcastle,
Northumber

Alexander Reay

Son

6

M

Newcastle,
Northumber

Miles Reay

Son

2

M

Newcastle,
Northumber

Sussex

Given Mary Ann Moralee’s later conversion to Mormonism, it was hoped that she had
received a Patriarchal Blessing. These blessing records all give the birth date, place, and
parents’ names of the recipient – all of which were information we needed. We contacted
Ardis K. Smith on staff at the Church History Library and she kindly searched for a blessing
for Mary Ann Moralee Reay, but was unsuccessful as it appears Mary Ann never received
such a blessing.8
Mary Ann Moralee Reay was also listed in the “Pioneer Histories Index” created by the
Daughters of the Utah Pioneers (DUP) international organization. The original files of the
pioneer histories are located at the DUP Museum in Salt Lake City. We visited the DUP
Museum but discovered that the only item in the Reay file was a poor copy of Mary Ann’s
1897 obituary.

8

6.

Ardis K. Smith (asmith@ldschurch.org) email sent to Connell O’Donovan, 31 July 2014. DOCUMENT

6

For the client’s interest, an Ancestry public tree
included two photos of Mary Ann. The first was an
1888 photograph of her with her grandson,
William Henry Reay (the third son of her own son,
Alexander).9 The second was an 1897 postmortem portrait of Mary Ann, lying in repose in
her casket.10

Mary Ann Moralee Reay and grandson, William
Henry Reay, 1888. DOCUMENT 7.
Mary Ann Moralee Reay in death, 1897. DOCUMENT 8.

To search for Mary Ann’s siblings, we used the information found in the “Moody, Shirley,
Jackson, Hughes Family Tree,” found on Ancestry.com, to point us in the direction of parish
records.11 The following baptismal records were found for the Moralee children:
1. Elizabeth, daughter of Miles Moralee, baptized 18 August 1811 in Hexham,
Northumberland, England.12
9 1888 photo of Mary Ann Moralee Reay, http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/10657229/person/558323336, accessed July 2014. DOCUMENT 7.

1897 post-mortem photo of Mary Ann Moralee Reay,
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/10657229/person/-558323336, accessed July 2014. DOCUMENT 8.
10

11 prhughes46, “Moody, Shirley, Jackson, Hughes Family Tree,” Ancestry Public Member Trees, Miles
Moralee, http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/10657229/person/-547229000, subscription database, accessed
July 2014. DOCUMENT 9.
12 Parish Registers of Hexham, Northumberland, England, 1579-1940, Christenings, 1803-1831, p.
193, Elizabeth Moralee, 18 August 1811, FHL microfilm 991803. DOCUMENT 10.
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2. Miles Ismay, son of Miles and Mary Moralee of Sandgate St., baptized 31 March 1816
in All Saints Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.13
3. Jane, daughter of Miles and Mary Moralee of St. Anne’s St., baptized 21 June 1818 in
All Saints Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.14
4. Isaac, son of Miles and Mary Moralee of Sandgate baptized 7 January 1821 in All
Saints Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.15
5. John, son of Miles and Mary Moralee of St. Anne’s St., baptized 19 January 1823 in All
Saints Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.16
6. Margaret, daughter of Miles and Mary Moralee of Sandgate, baptized 22 May 1825 in
All Saints Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.17
7. William Henry, son of Miles and Mary Moralee of Sandgate, baptized 4 July 1827 in
All Saints Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 18
None of these baptism records revealed the maiden name or origins of their mother.
We next located the marriage of the above Miles Moralee to Mary Bell in the parish register
transcripts of Bishopwearmouth, Durham, England. They married on 2 August 1804.19

Parish Registers of All Saints Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England, 16001940, Baptisms 1801-1828, p. 177, no. 1416, Miles Ismay Moralee, 31 March 1816, FHL microfilm 1068962.
DOCUMENT 11.
13

14 Parish Registers of All Saints Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England, 16001940, Baptisms 1801-1828, p. 25, no. 196, Jane Moralee, 21 June 1818, FHL microfilm 1068962. DOCUMENT
12.

Parish Registers of All Saints Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England, 16001940, Baptisms 1801-1828, p. 224, no. 1792, Isaac Moralee, 7 January 1821, FHL microfilm 1068962.
DOCUMENT 13.
15

Parish Registers of All Saints Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England, 16001940, Baptisms 1801-1828, p. 97, no. 772, John Moralee, 19 January 1823, FHL microfilm 1068962.
DOCUMENT 14.
16

17 Parish Registers of All Saints Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England, 16001940, Baptisms 1801-1828, p. 1, no. 3, Margaret Moralee, 22 May 1825, FHL microfilm 1068962. DOCUMENT
15.

Parish Registers of All Saints Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England, 16001940, Baptisms 1801-1828, p. 206, no. 1642, William Henry Moralee, 4 July 1827, FHL microfilm 1068962.
DOCUMENT 16.
18
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Durham is one county south of Northumberland, about fifteen miles from their later home
in Newcastle-upon-Tyne. With the unusual name of Miles Moralee, this record is almost
certainly for the ancestral couple and confirms Mary’s maiden name of Bell. Marriage
records in England before civil registration in 1837 did not include a reference to the
hometowns or parents of the bride and groom. However, there were two witnesses listed
for the Moralee marriage: William McDougall and Thomas Proctor. Thomas Proctor was
likely the church clerk as he witnessed most of the marriages on the page but William
McDougall’s connection to the bride and groom was unknown.
It is highly probable that there were children missing from the above list (including Mary
Ann, b. 1808) since the parents, Miles Moralee and Mary Bell, were married in 1804 but
their first child was not documented in Northumberland parish registers until 1811. If
Mary Ann truly was born in 1808 in Sussex in the far south of England, it was possible that
other siblings were also born in that vicinity before the family relocated further north.
The baptismal record of a George Moralee was also found, but he ended up being the
illegitimate son of a Mary Moralee of Gosforth parish, and was determined not to have been
a member of this family.20
By the 1841 England Census, the Miles Moralee family was still residing in Newcastle-uponTyne, specifically at the Swirle, in All Saints parish. Miles’ occupation was given as a
shoemaker. Both he and his wife were born in Northumberland, and their four youngest
unmarried children lived with them:21

Parish Register Transcripts, 1567-1924, St. Michael’s Church, Bishopwearmouth, Durham, England,
Marriages: 1607-1853, p. 470, Miles Moralee and Mary Bell, 10 August 1804, FHL microfilm 91083 item 2.
DOCUMENT 17.
19

20 Parish Registers of St. Andrew’s Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England,
Baptisms 1810-1843, p. 103, no. 820, George Moralee, 16 March 1817, FHL microfilm 1564924 item 1.
DOCUMENT 18.

1841 England Census, All Saints Civil Parish, Tindale (West Division), Northumberland, England,
ED 2, p. 16, Miles Moralee household, http://ancestry.com, subscription database, accessed July 2014.
DOCUMENT 19.
21
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Locality
Name

1841, Swirle, All Saints, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England
Age & Sex

Occupation

Born in
County

Miles Moralee

55

M

Shoem[aker]

Mary Moralee

55

F

Jane Moralee

20

F

Dressm[aker]

Y

John Moralee

15

M

Shipwright

Y

Margaret Moralee

15

F

Y

William Moralee

14

M

Y

Foreign
Birth

Y
Y

The subsequent 1851 England census was searched extensively for Miles Moralee and his
wife, Mary, including a page-by-page manual search of the households in Swirle. This
turned out to have been an important choice; the family was found in this manner and their
enumeration revealed why they had not appeared in a search of the index.

1851 England Census, “Mather Mosablis” [Miles Moralee] household. DOCUMENT 10.

Miles’s name appeared clearly written as “Mather” instead, and the family surname was
indexed as “Mosablis.” However, it was obviously the right family. “Mather” was a
shoemaker with a wife named Mary, and their grandson, William Reay, was living with
them and working as his grandfather’s apprentice. The most important fact gleaned from
this census, however, was Mary (Bell) Moralee’s origins: it states that she was born in
Hexham, Northumberland.22 The George and Mary Ann (Moralee) Reay family were
documented on the very next page.

1851 England Census, All Saints Civil Parish, St. Ann, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland,
England, p. 27, Mather Morablis household, http://ancestry.com, subscription database, accessed October
2014. DOCUMENT 20.
22
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Locality

1851, All Saints, St. Ann, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumberland, England

Name

Rel

Age & Sex

Status

Mather Mosablis

Head

60

M

Mar

Mary Mosablis

Wife

69

F

Mar

William Reay

Grand
son

19

M

U

Occupation

Shoe Maker

Birthplace

Newcastle-upon-Tyne
North’d, Hexham

App’d Shoe Maker

Durham,
Monkwearmouth

It appeared that most of the children remained in Northumberland as they grew. In the
1847 city directory of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Mary Ann Moralee’s brother, Miles Ismay
Moralee, was found working as a boot and shoe maker at 2 Low Buxton Street.23 He likely
learned the trade from his father.
Although no other Moralees were found in the city directory for that year, the 1851 Census
of Chirton Township, Northumberland, reported that another of Mary Ann’s brothers, John
Moralee, resided there and worked as a “master shipwright.” This was not a surprising
discovery, considering that the 1841 Census had found John as a teenager already working
in the shipbuilding business. Chirton only lies about a mile from the sea, and establishes the
possibility that working with river and seafaring boats may have run in the family.24

Locality
Name

1851, Chirton, Tynemouth, Northumberland, England
Rel

Age & Sex

Status

Occupation

Master Shipwright

Birthplace

John Moralee

Head

28

M

Mar

Newcastle,
Northumber

Hannah Moralee

Wife

29

F

Mar

Miles Moralee

Son

8

M

Scholar

Newcastle,
Northumber

Hannah Moralee

Dau

6

F

Scholar

Newcastle,
Northumber

Mary Jane Moralee

Dau

3

F

Newcastle,
Northumber

Howden, Northumber

23 General Directory of the Town and County of Newcastle-Upon-Tyne and Gateshead, etc., (Sheffield,
England: Francis White & Co., March 1847), pp. 99, 160, and 212,
https://archive.org/details/generaldirectory00fran, accessed July 2014. DOCUMENT 21a-c.
24 1851 England Census, Chirton Township, Northumberland, England, p. 14, John Moralee
household, http://ancestry.com, subscription database, accessed July 2014. DOCUMENT 22.
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Locality

1851, Chirton, Tynemouth, Northumberland, England

Name

John Moralee

Rel

Son

Age & Sex

1

Status

M

Occupation

Birthplace

North Shields, North.

The Moralee family patriarch, Miles Sr., died two years later in Newcastle. His 6 March
1853 certified death record reported that he was a shoemaker, aged 68, and resided at
Chatham Place, off Gibson Street. No other genealogical information was found therein.25
While searching for a copy of Miles Moralee’s will, the only Moralee in the Newcastle-uponTyne probate card index was for Miles Moralee’s mother, Ann.26 The index literally
consisted of the will abstracts handwritten on index cards but the card for Ann Moralee,
dated 6 April 1834 specifically named her son, Miles Moralee and his wife, Mary. In
addition to Miles, she named three other sons and their wives: Isaac Moralee and his wife,
Esther; John Moralee and his wife, Jane; and William Moralee (no wife listed). It also gave
one daughter, Jane Craig.
These relationships and people could be pursued further at a later date if the client desires,
although they seemed to be mostly confirmed on FamilyTree. Miles’ parents were listed
there as Isaac Moralee and Ann Ismay. No death dates were given for either one, but this
find helps narrow down her date of death: we know that Ann Moralee died sometime in the
spring of 1834. Also, the fact that Ann made a will of her own suggests that her husband
had already predeceased her.
A copy of Miles Moralee’s original will was obtained.27 It described four “dwelling houses”
that he owned at Chatham Place, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, where he lived himself when the
“Certified Copy of An Entry of Death,” General Register Office, Somerset House, London, for Miles
Moralee, 6 March 1853, http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/10657229/person/-547229000, accessed July 2014.
DOCUMENT 23.
25

26 Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Church of England, Index to Probate Records, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Ann
Moralee, 6 April 1834, Family History Library microfilm 207622. DOCUMENT 24.

Record copy wills from the District Probate Registries, 1858-1899, Principal Probate Registry, Great
Britain, 3 November 1866, Newcastle-upon-Tyne District, will of Miles Moralee, FHL microfilm 152608.
DOCUMENT 25a-e.
27
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will was written in December 1851. In the will, he mentioned that he occupied dwelling
house number one along with a tenant and a grandson. Miles Moralee then went on to leave
two “low” or “upper” rooms in various dwelling houses to each of his children.

Miles Moralee lived at number one Chatham Place. DOCUMENT 25b.

Two “low” rooms in number four for daughter Mary Ann Reay. DOCUMENT 25c.

“I consider the lower rooms…worth ten shillings per annum more…” DOCUMENT 25d.
Excerpts from the will of Miles Moralee.

Although her grandson allegedly claimed that Mary Ann Reay had been isolated from the
rest of the family by her father’s will because of her affiliation with the LDS Church, Mary
Ann Reay received two low rooms in number four. While this would have been the rooms
furthest away from Miles Moralee’s rooms in number one, he explained in the will that he
13

considered the low rooms to be worth ten shillings more than the upper rooms and
expected the children given the low rooms to be in charge of keeping the roofs in good
repair in return for living in better rooms. Mary Ann Reay’s siblings were given rooms
above hers in number four and next door in number three; she was hardly isolated. If Mary
Ann’s family were disgruntled at her religious choice, that disapproval was not manifest in
her inheritance, contrary to tradition.
Additionally, the family “castle” that Mary Ann Moralee’s grandson described was, in all
likelihood, a confusion about the name of the town—Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Although Miles
Moralee did own some property, they were tenement buildings in which he and his
extended family lived. As a cordwainer (shoemaker), he was not wealthy nor a member of
the upper class, but was apparently instead, a modestly comfortable working-class man.
Miles Moralee’s will was proved in 1866, twelve years after his death. It is unknown what
caused the delay and if the administration and other papers regarding the estate can be
located, they may provide more details.
Mary Bell
Having confirmed Mary Ann Moralee Reay’s connection to her father, Miles Moralee of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, we turned to resolving the identity of her mother, Mary Bell. Mary
Bell’s marriage record to Miles Moralee had confirmed her maiden name but provided no
additional details.

Marriage entry for Miles Moralee and Mary Bell, Bishopwearmouth, Durham, England. DOCUMENT 17.

Since many births, marriages, and deaths were reported in the Newcastle Courant
newspaper, we searched the 1801-1820 index for an article on the marriage of Miles
Moralee and Mary Bell, but nothing was found.
14

It seemed unlikely that we would find evidence of Mary Bell’s origins through an
investigation of her marriage, so we turned to searching for her birth or baptism record.
We had learned from the 1851 England census that she was born in Hexham,
Northumberland, a town about twenty miles west of Newcastle-upon-Tyne and nestled
against the banks of the River Tyne. Her age was not as securely pinned down. The 1851
census had placed her birth in about 1782 and made her almost a decade older than her
husband, Miles. However, the 1841 census stated that they were the same age, and both
had been born about 1786. Lacking any other evidence, this left us with a four-year
window in which to search all of the Mary Bells born in Hexham.
We first searched FamilySearch’s index of England Births and Christenings, 1538-1975 for
Hexham online, and then manually went through the indexes to Bishop’s Transcripts on
microfiche, and finally page-by-page through the parish records. Though our most probable
range of birth for Mary was 1782-1786, we padded the date on either side in case the
censuses had still been wrong, and searched for any Mary Bell born in Hexham between
1775 and 1790.
When searching for Hexham in the online database, several results for a place called
Whitley, Hexham appeared. A consultation of FamilySearch’s Wiki confirmed that Whitley
was a historic chapelry contained within the parish of Hexham.28 Although it became a
separate parish in 1763 (prior to Mary Bell’s birth), its proximity to and identification with
Hexham in the online records convinced us to retain it in our search terms. It should also be
noted that, as indicated by the index to Bishop’s Transcripts, both Hexham and Whitley
were full of the surname Bell through several generations. It seemed very likely that Mary
had come from this region because of the sheer number of people with that name.
Our parameters, then, resulted in several possibilities:

28 “Whitley (near Hexham), Northumberland,” http://familysearch.org/learn/wiki/en, accessed
October 2014.
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Mary Bell, chr. 2 January 1779 at Hexham; daughter of Mr. W[illia]m Bell of High
Shields.29



Mary Bell, chr. 18 July 1779 at Hexham; died 11 November 1780; daughter of
Anthony Bell.30



Mary Bell, chr. 1 July 1786 at Stonecroft-with-Hexham; daughter of Rob[ert] Bell and
Phebe Mawdling.31



Mariam [Mary] Bell or Cook, chr. 29 July 1778 at Stonecroft-with-Hexham; daughter
of Petri [Peter] Bell and Mariae [Maria] Cook.32



Mary Bell, chr. 5 March 1780 at Whitley, Hexham; daughter of William Bell [of]
Barkerhouse.33



Mary Bell, chr. 15 July 1781 at Whitley, Hexham; daughter of Robert Bell of Eml[e]y
in the parish of Shotley; buried 10 March 1786.34,35



Mary Bell, chr. 4 June 1786 at Whitley, Hexham; daughter of Robert Bell of Emley in
the parish of Shotley.36

29 Northumberland England, Church of England, Parish Church of Hexham, Parish Registers, 15791940, baptism record of Mary Bell, 2 January 1779, Family History Library microfilm 0991801. DOCUMENT
26.

England Births and Christenings, 1538-1975 (index), baptism of Mary Bell, 18 July 1779; burial of
Mary Bell, 11 November 1780, http://familysearch.org, accessed October 2014. DOCUMENT 27.
30

England Births and Christenings, 1538-1975 (index), baptism of Mary Bell, 1 July 1786,
http://familysearch.org, accessed October 2014. DOCUMENT 28.
31

32 England Births and Christenings, 1538-1975 (index), baptism of Mariam Bell or Cook, 29 July 1778,
http://familysearch.org, accessed October 2014. DOCUMENT 29.

Northumberland, England, Church of England, Chapelry Church of Whitley (near Hexham), Bishop’s
transcripts of Whitley, 1765-1842, 1882-1892, baptism record of Mary Bell, 5 March 1780, Family History
Library microfilm 0990936. DOCUMENT 30.
33

Northumberland, England, Church of England, Chapelry Church of Whitley (near Hexham), Bishop’s
transcripts of Whitley, 1765-1842, 1882-1892, baptism record of Mary Bell, 15 July 1781, Family History
Library microfilm 0990936. DOCUMENT 31.
34

35 Northumberland, England, Church of England, Chapelry Church of Whitley (near Hexham), Bishop’s
transcripts of Whitley, 1765-1842, 1882-1892, burial record of Mary Bell, 10 March 1786, Family History
Library microfilm 0990936. DOCUMENT 32.

Northumberland, England, Church of England, Chapelry Church of Whitley (near Hexham), Bishop’s
transcripts of Whitley, 1765-1842, 1882-1892, baptism record of Mary Bell, 4 June 1786, Family History
Library microfilm 0990936. DOCUMENT 33.
36
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We were able to rule out a few of the possibilities immediately: the 1779 daughter of
Anthony Bell was proven to have died as a baby. The same held true for the first daughter
of Robert Bell of Shotley parish christened in 1781; she died a few months before her fifth
birthday.
Two others were tentatively removed for religious reasons: both babies christened at
Stonecroft-with-Hexham were Catholic. Given our knowledge that the Moralees (into
whose family Mary Bell would later marry) were Protestant, and understanding the
historic antagonism between Protestants and Catholics in England, it was determined that
such an interfaith marriage was probably unlikely at this point in time. They have not been
dropped as candidates entirely, but will only be analyzed in greater depth if the other
possibilities do not pan out.
The remaining results still created a bit of a conundrum: first, there were no Mary Bells
baptized in Hexham proper between 1782 and 1786 (the dates indicated as Mary’s likely
birth by the censuses). The closest match was born in 1779 (three to seven years too early),
but though she was baptized in Hexham, her father was a resident of High [or North]
Shields, a seaport town over thirty miles away.37
Better chronological candidates were found in Whitley next to Hexham. First was the 1780
daughter of Mr. William Bell of Barker House. No mother was named. According to an 1893
history of Northumberland, Barker House was an “old grey-slated” residence that dated
back at least to the 1540s.38 It does not appear to exist anymore, but was located within
Hexham, “stand[ing] on a bank overhanging Ardley dene and the Ham burn,” and had
previously been in one Ord family for generations. At the turn of the 20th century, it was
owned by a Mr. John Potts, as noted in the county history. The fact that William Bell owned

37 University of Portsmouth, “History of North Shields, in North Tyneside and Northumberland” (map
and description), A Vision of Britain Through Time, http://visionofbritain.org.uk, accessed October 2014.
DOCUMENT 34.
38 Northumberland County History Committee, A History of Northumberland (London: A. Reid & Sons,
1893), vol. IV, p. 55, http://mocavo.com, accessed October 2014. DOCUMENT 35.
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this property suggests that this particular Bell family were probably of some money and
standing within the county.
The second option fits better time-wise but perhaps not geographically. A Mary Bell was
christened at Whitley (near Hexham) on 4 June 1786. She was the daughter of Robert Bell,
and was the second of his daughters named Mary; as mentioned above, Robert’s first
daughter named Mary died as a child. This 1786 Mary was born only a few months after the
first Mary died and was probably named for her deceased sister, as was common in that
time. The potential snag here relates to the fact that Robert Bell was a resident of Emley in
Shotley parish – about eighteen miles from the Hexham area. Most curious is that Shotley
had its own parish church, so it was not clear why someone from that area would travel a
decent distance to have a baby christened in another one.
Based on our review of parish records, it was quickly apparent that none of the results
were smoking-gun obvious matches to Mary Bell Moralee, and therefore, the three best
matches discussed here should be more thoroughly investigated in a future research
session:


Mary Bell, chr. 2 January 1779 at Hexham; daughter of Mr. W[illia]m Bell of High
Shields.



Mary Bell, chr. 5 March 1780 at Whitley near Hexham; daughter of William Bell [of]
Barkerhouse.



Mary Bell, chr. 4 June 1786 at Whitley, Hexham; daughter of Robert Bell of Emley in
the parish of Shotley.

The index to Bishop’s Transcripts of Whitley show that no Mary Bell was married at any
point in that area, so even those from Whitley will have to be searched for in neighboring
parishes – including Hexham.39

39 Northumberland, England, Church of England, Chapelry Church of Whitley (near Hexham), Bishop’s
transcripts of Whitley, 1765-1842, 1882-1892, Family History Library microfilm 0990936.
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The Hexham indexes show that six women named Mary Bell were married in Hexham
parish between 1798 and 1820, although the index itself does not list any parents or
residence of the contracting parties.40 These should be researched manually in the actual
parish registers themselves in future as well. Ideally, this would help identify any or all of
the Bell women from the baptisms.
The Hexham and Whitley parish marriage registers are also detailed, so if and when we are
able to pin down the father of the client’s ancestral Mary Bell, the marriage records should
be able to furnish a mother’s maiden name as well.
In an effort to learn as much as possible about the ancestral Mary Bell, we turned to finding
her death record. We knew that she died sometime between the 1853 writing of her
husband’s will, and the 1861 Census on which she does not appear. Fortunately, the
website FreeBMD.org.uk provided a limited index to vital records that enabled us to
winnow down the possibilities – the most promising being a Mary Moralee who died in
Newcastle-upon-Tyne in September 1853 – and we ordered this death certificate.41 When it
arrived, it proved to be for the correct person as the witness who provided the information
was listed as “Geo. Reay”. Mary Moralee, the widow of the cordwainer Miles Moralee, died
on 25 September 1853 in All Saints, Newcastle-upon-Tyne of cholera.42 This meant that
Mary Bell Moralee died only six months after her husband, Miles, died in March of that year.
On her death record, Mary was listed as age 67, which would have put her birth date
around 1786. While this would seem to corroborate her estimated birth year from other
records, it would not have been unusual for records to have reported her as younger than
she actually was, including her death record. Without a specific birth date, we recommend

40 England Marriages, 1538-1973 (index), search for Mary Bell, http://familysearch.org, accessed
October 2014. DOCUMENT 36.
41

General Register Office for England and Wales, http://gro.gov.uk, accessed October 2014.

42
Certified Copy of an Entry of Death, Mary Moralee, 25 September 1853, General Record Office
England. DOCUMENT 37.
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researching the lives of the three candidates baptized in Hexham above to rule out or
confirm their identity as the ancestral Mary Bell Moralee.
Another Possibility
Nearing the end of the time allotted for research, we encountered one important clue that
definitely bears investigating in the future. Mary Ann Moralee Reay joined the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in 1852 and was baptized (as per her obituary) by a man
named William Bell. It was thought that he may have been a relative who joined the LDS
church first, so he was looked into briefly to find out if this might be the case.
William was found listed in the Mormon Pioneer Overland Trail database, which indicated
he was born in 1816 and died in 1886, making him only about eight years older than Mary
Ann Moralee.43 The database also referred to his own obituary, which we found in the
Deseret Weekly News as well.44 It stated that William was born in Barnard Castle, Durham,
England, about forty miles south of Newcastle-upon-Tyne – and a little closer even to
Bishopwearmouth, Durham, where Miles Moralee and Mary Bell were married in 1804.
Forty miles is a decent distance for the 19th century, and so William Bell and Mary Bell may
not be closely related, but the shared surname, shared county of residence, and fact that he
baptized Mary’s daughter makes it an avenue that would be unwise to ignore.
Baptism of Mary Ann Moralee
At the client’s request, a search of the East Sussex Baptism Index, 1700-1812 and original
Battle baptism register, 1786-1812, was requested to be performed by the onsite
researchers at The Keep in Sussex, England. We also requested that the researchers look

43 Mormon Pioneer Overland Travel database, entry for William Bell, 1854,
http://history.lds.org/overlandtravels/pioneerDetail?lang=eng&pioneerId=40911, accessed July 2014.
DOCUMENT 38.
44 “Death of An Old Citizen,” Deseret Weekly News, 28 April 1886, p. 3, Family History Library
microfilm 26921. DOCUMENT 39.
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for any additional possible children born to Miles and Mary Moralee in the area of Battle,
Sussex.
A baptism entry for Mary Moralle [sic] was found on 23 December 1808 in Battle, Sussex,
daughter of Miles, of the Northumberland Militia, and Mary.45,46 This baptism date supports
Mary Ann’s birthdate of 2 or 24 November 1808 in Battle, Sussex.
The record also provides the reason why Mary Ann was born at the far end of the country
from where her parents were from and where she lived the rest of her life – her father,
Miles Moralee, was a soldier in the Northumberland Militia. During the Napoleonic Wars,
there was a military barracks in Battle, Sussex in case of invasion and the Northumberland
Militia, and therefore Mary Ann’s father, must have been stationed there at the time of
Mary Moralee’s birth. At the time, soldier’s wives were allowed to follow where their
husbands went but were expected to submit to army rules as well as contribute to the
welfare of the soldiers by washing, cooking, and mending. Generally, only six women were
officially allowed “on the strength” per company, but this rule was not always strictly
followed and a militia would likely have been even more lax.47
The baptism registers were searched for any other children born to Miles and Mary
Moralee of Northumberland, but none were found. The couple’s military duties may have
made it difficult for their young family to continue to grow until they returned to
Northumberland and their second daughter, Elizabeth, was born in 1811.
Conclusion and Recommendations
Despite some unexpected challenges, this research session has been productive and has
made good progress.
Email correspondence from Andrew Lusted, Research Assistant, The Keep, East Sussex, England,
28 October 2014. DOCUMENT 40.
45

Original Battle baptism register, 1786-1812, The Keep, East Sussex, England, baptism of Mary Ann
Moralle, 23 December 1808. DOCUMENT 41.
47
“British Army during the Napoleonic Wars,” http://wikipedia.org, accessed November 2014.
46
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We verified Mary Ann Moralee Reay’s connection to her parents, her birth in Battle, Sussex,
the reasons behind it occurring in such an unexpected location, and her mother’s maiden
name. Additionally, we were able to narrow down the baptism of Mary Bell to three women
baptized between 1779 and 1786. Once this has been narrowed down even further, we will
have identified her father and can begin searching for her mother and siblings within the
appropriate parish records.
In agreement with the initial report, we are also certain that, based on the evidence found,
the Moralees did not ever live in a castle. Though we cannot vouch for the origin of the
family stories, perhaps they stem from those later generations unfamiliar with England’s
geographic naming practices assuming that because the family was from Newcastle, that
meant that they lived in a castle. It would be helpful to determine whether the memories of
Miles Reay that have perpetuated these stories were actually written in a journal
somewhere and if so, how to obtain a copy of that journal.
Finally, it was noted in the will of Miles Moralee that he left the family Bible to his son, John.
This Bible would almost certainly contain further genealogical information on the Moralee
family and would be invaluable if it could be located. Tracking down such an artifact after
two hundred years is, admittedly, a long shot. However, if the client is in touch with any
distant Moralee relatives, perhaps its fate could be discovered.
We look forward to assisting you in this venture in the future at your direction.
CHO/keb/ejc
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